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What a great day and what a great attendance we had. There was a total of 75 
entrants for our first 300m Swiss / CLI Challenge. The howling wind played no part in 

deterring the numbers but looking at the scores it certainly did have an effect. Bit 
down on normal but nevertheless some good results were recorded. When our guests 

started preparing their bolt action rifles, things still looked pretty safe for us but when 

they pulled out their SLR’s complete with bipods and ring sights I started getting 
nervous. 

Even with the queue extending to outside the door we were able to move onto the 
range in time. The opening prayer was performed by John Ecclestone in his normal 
efficient manner. It took a while for the butts party to set up 20 targets but all went 

smoothly and we were soon ready to shoot. 

The results of this shoot were as follows: 

 A Class   B Class 

1. Johan de Beer 44.1 1. Jeff Panos 37.0 

2. Daan Brits 43.1 2. Chris Williams 36.0 

3. Corena de Beer 42.2 3. Chris Geyer 36.0 

4. Mike Di Bona 41.2 4. Dennis Sherwood 35.1 
5. Darryl Carver 41.0 5. Conny Arellano 35.0 

6. Freddie Troost 40.1 6. Danie Erasmus 34.1 

 Veterans   J Class 

1. Jeff Panos 37.0 1. Jenny Lewis  

2. Hannes Willers 36.0 

3. Robert Ellis 36.0 

 Swiss Class 

1. Andries Nyffenegger 43.2 

2. Eric Sewell 43.2 

3. Thomas Henke 41.1 

4. Paul Schweizer 40.0 

5. Eric Fraser 40.0 

6. Hofer Beat 38.0 

In the Swiss / CLI Challenge the top five scores from each club made up the teams. 
Despite my earlier concerns we were able to score 211.6 and get the gold while our 

guests ended on 207.5. It was a very close match. Thanks to the Swiss Rifle Club of 
Cape Town for participating and I hope that we do it again. 
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In the A class Bare again showed us how it should be done and scored an excellent 
44.1. In second place was Daan Brits shooting his SMLE just one point down. That 

was a very good result, Daan. In third place was the lady who cried about case 

separations and ended up having to use an old “rooigat” to complete her detail ending 
with a three. Corena still scored an excellent 42.2. Imagine what Corena would have 

scored if Bare had loaded more than just 13 rounds! Personally I think that it was all 
part of a devious plan. In fourth place and one point down was Mike who beat me into 
fifth with two V Bulls. In sixth place and shooting consistently was Freddie with 40.1. 

The Swiss Rifle Club also had some good results with Eric Sewell and Andries 
Nyffenegger recording top scores of 43.2. I can see us having a problem in future 

when they get used to our range and type of shooting. The scores were too close for 

comfort. 

In the B class it was Jeff Panos who took the gold with a score of 37.0. Close behind 

on 36.0 was Chris Williams and Chris Geyer. In fourth was Dennis Sherwood on 35.1 

still showing the youngsters how it’s done. Conny was fifth just one V Bull behind and 

sixth place went to Danie Erasmus with 34.1. “Well done” to all of you.  

In the Veterans Class it was our B Class winner Jeff that took first place. Second place 

went to Hannes Willers with 36.0 and Robert Ellis was third on the same score.  

The only competitor in the J class was Jenny Lewis. Keep at it Jenny you will get 
there. 

Despite the huge entry we still managed to finish relatively early so there was plenty 

of time to socialize before the formalities and the meal.  

The cooks really did something special for this event. There was a mountain of food 
but at the end of the day there was very little left. That is how good it was. The meal 

consisted of a huge helping of chicken and pork stir fry together with pasta and sauce 

as well as cabbage salad plus a roll. It was an incredible effort from Francois, Mike, 
Ronnie, Hannes and Riaan and we all thank you. It was a stunning meal that has set a 

new benchmark for you. It’s going to be a hard act to better. Thanks guys. 

A big “Thank you” goes to Vissy, for an excellent job in organizing the raffle and for 
selling the tickets. Some well needed funds were made. I don’t think that that will be 

the last either from Vissy. Thanks also to Jeff who was given a pile of hats and badges 
to sell which he duly did very successfully too. 

The range officers were Bas, Bare, Jason, Arnold and Vissy, while the butts were 

controlled by John Ecclestone, Riaan Coetzee, Johan Cilliers and Wayne Pratt (I think).  
Thanks to all who helped with duties. Thanks also to Corena and Bare for wading 

through the score sheets and sorting out the results. Quite a task with 74 entrants I 

must say. With no mistakes this time round it proves that I must stick to what I know 

how to do best (see below). This time round I pulled targets and thoroughly enjoyed 
it. It is much better than range officer duty and far more social.  

Riaan’s staff members were involved in a motor accident on Friday and some are quite 

seriously injured. We wish them a speedy recovery. The range is basically without 
labour now so just hope that we will still be able to shoot next month. 

There was one pile of dishes and pots after the shoot that needed washing and 

packing away and without our paid help it was up to us to clean up. While some 
cheeky bliksems sat getting inebriated while jeering at us, Francois, Riaan Coetzee, 
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Alan Williams, Ralph and I washed and dried the dishes and pots. Thanks for the help 
guys and just remember we will get them, I have their names. 

Please keep Hannes in your thoughts as he is due for his next treatment soon. We 

hope all goes well. Sterkte Hannes. 

Those intending to attend the Nationals must please enter before 28th February 2008 

or you will pay a late entry fee. Please also let us know who is coming as we must 
coordinate the travel and accommodation arrangements. We need eight entrants to 
make up two club teams so we can beat the Gautengers twice. We will pick the 

Provincial team at Bloemfontein based the scores shot at the event. Remember that 
there will be the famous tent (book early to avoid disappointment) whose doors are 

always open and the bar never closes. The doors are always open as no one is able to 

shut them at night. 

Please remember that as from March our day fees will be R60. Please try and tender 

the correct amount as it makes the admin easier at the check in. We will also be 

starting the X Class at the April shoot. The lists have been prepared and we are giving 

it a trial run on the results of the last and next shoot just to make sure that we do not 
make it too easy for some to win the new A class every time.   

At our next event, the 200m there will be a number of us away at nationals. Don’t let 

that be a deterrent please attend and lend the depleted committee a hand. 

Distance: 200m 

Date: 29th March 2008 

Time: 08h00 

Venue: Good Hope Range 
Ammo: 3 Sighters + 10 to count  

Thanks again to all that attended and helped to make this a memorable event. 

Keep Safe 

Darryl 

 

 

FROM THE SECRETARY’S DESK: 

Just a few reminders from me this month.  Please remember to pay the extra R20 
towards 2008 subs if you had not already done so and remember that the club shoot 

fee will be R60 from March.  Those who have not paid their SABU fees, you have until 

the March clubshoot – R300 for the year and I will leave blank forms with Francois. 

If you are taking any chronic or other prescribed medicine, please go to the SABU 

website and check if you need to apply for exemption through the Institute for Drug 

Free Sport.  If you are tested positive for any prohibited substance and you have not 

applied for exemption, you will be banned from the sport for a minimum of 2 years.  
All the details are available on www.sanra.co.za and www.sanra.co.za/drugs.html .  If 

you have any queries, please contact me, I have access to most of the information 

that you would need. 
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To all the members older that 60 years, remember you are now veterans in the club 
and has an additional chance for a veterans medal.  Please write on your scoresheet 

“Veteran” to make it easier for us to identify the correct winners.  Jeff almost lost out 

on his 2nd gold for the day because we did not know he is now in the veterans class.  
It is only Conny and I that are allowed to lie about our age … 

Good luck to everyone who will be participating in the SA Open Bisley Championships.  
We really hope to have enough members there to enter more than one team in the 
Club Championships and come back with lots of medals!  The programme is also 

available on the SABU website (www.sanra.co.za) as well as the entry forms.  If you 
are going, please inform Darryl or Bare. 

Congratulations to the following members on their birthdays in March: 

9th: Brent Bennett 

23rd: Bruce Mizen 

27th: Pierre de Wet 

Marc Jordan  The Swiss Rifle Team The CLI.303 Club Team 
Daan Brits, Mike Di Bona, Johan & 

Corena de Beer, Darryl Carver 

Kurt Schiess from the Swiss Rifle 

Club 

Our Chairman doing the dishes! Mackie helping with the dishes 

That’s all from me for now. Corena de Beer (082 826 0453) 


